2018 Summer Meeting Minutes
June 9th, 2018; 9:00 AM YMCA Chapel Room

Present: Jay Salge, Jama Salge and boys, Renee Droll, Mark Droll, Tim Heinz, John Simindinger, John Safian, John Dornick, Lori Hooks, Troy Hooks, Ken Simmers, Ray Baker, Tammie Joseph

-Old Business-

-Previous Meeting Minutes – Tammie reviewed the minutes from the April 14th meeting. All meeting minutes can be found on our website http://teamroadrunners.org

-Membership enrollment update – Tammie reported that we have 71 paid members up to date

-Youth Rodeos, report from volunteers. Wapak and Lima. – The Wapak rodeo did real well this year considering the inclement weather. The Lima rodeo needs to improve and Jay may reach out to Josh to give him different ideas on the course. They need a longer and smaller course and should focus on promoting safety and cycling rules.

-New Business-

1. Treasurer Report Tour status – Tim reported that we have approximately $8K in the TRR account. The club keeps $4K - $6K for insurance and tour expenses. Insurance is $1K at the beginning of each year. The money has been used for free t-shirts to our members, ice cream rides, and discounts on jerseys. We plan to work with the parks and the city to create signs for the Rotary Riverwalk along with donating a portion to help advertise the “3 feet” law using billboards, yard and safety signs.

2. Rides and Schedule: summer schedule is on website, a few ride leaders can still volunteer. (Tim/Jay)

   - Review/comments for spring rides – low attendance but rides are going well.

   - Present draft summer schedule – Tim is working on the summer schedule. Feel free to give him any of your ideas or to offer your help. The current schedule is through June 17th

   - Review new Friday morning rides and Saturday Rotary Roll rides. We will still hold a Friday ride but you will need to call John Simindinger at 567-204-5996 after June 15th to get the time and location. This changed due to low attendance. The Saturday Rotary Roll rides will be held every Saturday at 6:30pm beginning at the Lima YMCA.

   - Other ride or safety issues? Riders need to stay right of the yellow center line, no weaving, don’t cross wheels, keep groups tight, ride two by two.

   - Any interest for bike skills practice, safety and/or youth ride teaching? The casual-slow rides on Tuesday will cover safety issues and review the bicycle laws. The Tuesday rides will be 60-90 minutes and will be held every Tuesday starting 6/12/18. The location will follow the location of the Thursday rides. (June = Elida; July = Bath; August = Shawnee)
- Summer Cookout (July or August) – will decide at a future meeting

3. Community Involvement: Public Group Rides, Bike and Pedestrian Task Force update, Move Safe Campaign update, Any other volunteer work needed, Wheel House? Shelly Miller is very involved with getting yard signs for the Move Safe Campaign. Lori and Troy volunteered at the Wheelhouse. Jay suggested that our club pick a day in the fall and all help with bike repairs and rebuilds. Mark reported that the Bike and Pedestrian Task Force update was about all of the scheduled events in our area.

4. TRR Directors: No new updates. Directors continue to manage enrollment, tour, ride schedule.

5. Limaland Tour Updates: (Mark)

- Review volunteer list and tasks of the next week. Address any questions/outstanding needs. We need members to volunteer and bring their blowers and brooms to clear the intersections this week. Meet this week at 6:00pm at the Lafayette tour rest stop. Call Tim Heinz for details.

- Route prep and marking this week. Tim has a team to mark the roads this week.

- Remember to wear club jerseys and t-shirts to the Tour!

6. Special Topic: Cycling and Body Response, Training, Etc. Jay talked about some interesting facts about the body and how it responds when we cycle. He will send the link in an email to everyone.

Ride was cancelled due to inclement weather.